EVENT INFORMATION
EQUIPMENT
Please perform a thorough inspection of your equipment BEFORE event day. Check your equipment and don’t forget your helmet. Remember that a little self-sufficiency goes a long way. Be
capable of fixing a flat, and bring your own tubes, tire levers and pump/Co2. Hangar 15 will have
expert mechanics on hand at the start and at each rest stop to assist with basic repairs.

PARKING
Start - Parking is located on the east side of Soldier Hollow Nordic Center (2002 Soldier Hollow
Lane, Midway, UT 84049), to the East side; however, there will be signs and attendants nearby to
direct you to the specific location. (See below for map specifics)
Finish - The finish is located at Snowbird Resort (100 Little Cottonwood
Canyon, Snowbird, UT 84092). Please follow signs to Ultimate Challenge parking. Please
remember that Little Cottonwood Canyon will close at 1:00 p.m. to vehicular traffic for the race,
so please have your friends and family arrive early if they are picking you up!

GEAR CHECK
It is in your best interest to bring something comfy to change into after your ride. You will not want
to walk around in the Harmons Healthy Living Expo in your kit.
Beginning at 8:00 a.m., bring your bag to the Gear Check truck located just east of the starting
line. Please use the luggage tear-off tag from your bib number to identify your bag. While you
are riding, your bag will be moved to Snowbird near the Ultimate Challenge hospitality tent at the
finish line. See POST RIDE section below for more details.

START
Start Line: 2002 Soldier Hollow Lane, Midway, UT 84049
Lineup at the Start: Riders can begin lining up at the start at 9:00 a.m. underneath Tour of Utah
start line.
Start Time for the Ultimate Challenge: 9:30 a.m. for ALL Participants

PACKET PICKUP

Riders have a number of options available for packet pickup this year.
University of Utah Health booth at the Harmon’s Healthy Living Expo
(20 S MAIN ST, BOUNTIFUL) on Friday, August 4th from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
SCHEELS (11282 State St, Sandy) on Friday, August 4th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Check-in tent at Soldier Hollow (2002 Soldier Hollow Lane, Midway) on Saturday, August 5th
from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
Included in your packet is your start number, timing chip, Ultimate Challenge t-shirt, DNA musette
bag and other goodies.

RIDER IDENTIFICATION

Numbered BIBS and WRISTBANDS identify you as a paid participant. You MUST have BOTH
of these on to receive support services on the course. Without them, support services WILL BE
DENIED.
Additional reasons to WEAR your WRISTBAND:
1. It will have a rider’s hotline phone number (see RIDER EMERGENCY
NUMBER section below), and
2. Your Wristband is required for access to the Ultimate Challenge finish line 		
tent and your post ride meal (see POST RIDE, Food and Beverage section below).
Pin your BIB in a VISIBLE location on the back of your jersey, above your waist. Use a safety pin
in each of the four corners. Your bib is also required for access to the Ultimate Challenge
finish line tent.

RIDER EMERGENCY NUMBER (ON WRISTBAND)
If you are unable to reach a SAG driver or need Emergency Only assistance, you may call this
number during your ride. Please use this number appropriately. Your call will be answered by
someone in the Tour of Utah Ultimate Challenge command center who will be able to dispatch
assistance. Be prepared to identify yourself and give your location, including the nearest cross
streets and/or major landmarks.

ROUTE DETAILS
Rest Stops: Full service rest stops are on course spaced about every 15 to 20 miles on the
course. They’ll be stocked with CLIF Bars, fruit, snacks, and First Endurance hydration. There
will be mechanics, medics, and communication with Ride Command if needed.
GPS Route Info: You can export the route to your GPS by going to https://ridewithgps.com/
routes/20434330 and choosing the export option.
Rules of the Road: A bicycle rider is considered traffic. Along the route, you may encounter rural
drivers and vehicles at highway speed. So, be SMART! You are riding as “Rules of the Road”.
Follow the strict centerline rule and ride to the right of the centerline at all times. Ride no more
than two abreast. Act like your life depends on your own common sensebecause it does!
Are Intersections Blocked? NO! You must follow the Rules of the Road at all times.
***As the ride is taking place on a Saturday, please be sure to be extra careful coming
down Provo Canyon as the road is very narrow. Also, as you ride through American Fork
canyon, please be cautious and be sure to maintain a safe distance away from all motor
vehicles. Riders MUST obey all posted speed limit signs. There will be Highway Patrol
officers in the canyon to enforce the posted 35 MPH limit. Please also be sure to heed
extra caution as you travel west on Highway 92 and as you pass by Traverse Mountain
to make the turn onto Frontage Road. Back to School specials will likely be in effect and
there is expected to be a large amount of traffic.***
Please note that if the race is coming you will be expected to clear the road until the Tour
of Utah riders have passed. Once they have passed, feel free to continue the ride to the
end; however, once the Tour of Utah has passed, SAG, medical, and other services will
not be available.

SHUTTLE SERVICE
Big Rack Shuttles will be offering services for riders to be transported by shuttle from Snowbird
Ski and Summer Resort back to Soldier Hollow. These shuttles will leave Snowbird at 4:00 PM,
4:15 PM, and 4:30 PM*. Below is a link to the Big Rack Shuttle website to reserve your spot for
one of the available times. Spots are limited, so make sure to reserve your spot quickly.
Link to shuttle service available on www.rideultimatechallenge.com under the FAQs tab. Please
see site for more information.
*Times subject to change based on the finish of the pro race and availability.

TIMING
All riders have the opportunity to be timed on the final climb up Little Cottonwood Canyon. The
timing will begin at the base of the canyon and end at the finish line at Snowbird. In order for
riders to receive a time, they must cross the timing mat at the base of Little Cottonwood
Canyon by 1:30 p.m. There will be a podium presentation for the three fastest women and men.
In order to be eligible for the podium, riders must cross the finish line by
1:45 p.m. All results will be posted in the Ultimate Challenge food service
and viewing tents, as well as online in the days following the race.
A seat post tag with a disposable timing chip is issued to each rider in your
registration packet. You MUST attach the tag to your bicycle seat post
according to the example in the picture to the right. Each seat post tag is
preassigned to your bib number. Do NOT exchange seat post tags with
other riders.
What happens if I lose my seat post tag? You won’t be timed, but you
won’t pay a financial penalty for losing it. These tags are very sticky and
they have proven to be effective even when used by cyclists riding on wet
roads. Be diligent in your application of the tag to your seat post and you won’t have any
problems.

FINISH & POSTRIDE
Finish Line: 100 Little Cottonwood Canyon, Snowbird, UT 84092
Gear Check: If you gave us a bag as described in the Gear Check (Pre Ride) section above,
it will be waiting for you near the Ultimate Challenge food tent. Your bib number is your receipt!
Gear Check closes at 4:00 p.m. s o claim your bag or lose it! (See Map for location)
Bike Valet: A secure bike valet will be available to ride participants near the Ultimate Challenge
food tent. Take your bike to the attendant and follow their instructions. Do not lose your claim
receipt as we will not give you a bike without it! Bike valet closes at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday claim
your bike or lose it! (See Map for location)
Food and Beverage: At the end of the ride, a meal and drink will be waiting for you at the Ultimate Challenge hospitality tent. Your WRISTBAND is your meal ticket. No WRISTBAND, no
meal. The post ride meal will be located in the parking lot just east of the resort lodge and just
north of the Harmons Healthy Living Expo. Post ride meal will stop being served at the finish of
the Tour of Utah. The estimated time is approximately 4:00 p.m. Beverage services and snacks
will also be available at the Ultimate Challenge viewing tent located along the finish line. (See
Map for location)
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